Abstruct-In this paper, the combined natural gas and electric optimal power flow (GEOPF) problem is presented. It shows fundamental modeling of the natural gas network to be used for the GEOPF, and describes the equality constraints which describe the energy transformation between gas and electric networks at combined nodes (Le., generators). We also present the formulation of the natural gas loadflow problem, which includes the amount of gas consumed in compressor stations. Case studies are presented to show the sensitivity of the real power generation to wellhead gas prices. Results from the simulation demonstrate that the GEOPF can provide social welfare maximizing solutions considering both gas and electric networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electric power generated from natural gas reached about 10% of the total power in the U.S., or about 30% in the south central region according to EIA data for September 2002. A natural gas-fired power generator involves two networks: the natural gas transport network and the transmission network. A gas-fired generator sits upon a node common to both networks so that it can convert gas into electricity.
Restructuring of the natural gas and electric industries, also known as network industries, and deregulation of their products have been undertaken in many countries to minimize the social inefficiency incurred by natural monopoly [l] . The main reason of the restructuring of the network industries is to improve the social welfare by the introduction of competition. However, the introduction of real competition is complicated by the existence of complex transport networks and technical characteristics [2] . In addition, even though real competition results in lower prices to all consumers, accompanying this will create much greater price variations of natural gas as well as electricity [3] .
Thus, it is important to integrate the gas and electric networks and run the combined gas and electric optimal power flow (GEOPF) for the best system operation, system planning and economic analysis.
Each of gas and electric networks has been well studied individually [4] , [SI, [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , but there are few studies found on the combination of the two networks. This work addresses the issues arising from optimizing the combined gas and electric networks. It also presents fundamental natural gas modeling, and gives the general formulations to solve the gas loadflow problem for the sake of electrical engineers. 11. GAS NETWORK MODELS Natural gas is transported from gas producers to customers at various locations. Three basic types of entities are considered for the modeling of natural gas transmission network: pipelines, compressor stations, both of which are represented by branches, and interconnection points, represented by nodes
A. Flow Equation
For isothermal gas flow in a long horizontal pipeline, say number IC, which begins at node i and ends at node j , the general steady-state flow rate (in standard ft3/hr, or SCF/hr) is often expressed by the following formula [7] , [9] derived from energy balance:
where
DI, = internal diameter of pipe between nodes, inch G = gas specific gravity ( a k l . 0 , gas=0.6), Lk = pipeline length between nodes, miles ni = pressure at node i, psia nj = pressure at node j, psia no = standard pressure, psia TO = standard temperature, OR Za = average gas compressibility factor.
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T k a = average gas temperature, OR
In equation (l), the friction factor Fk depends on the flow region (laminar flow, mixed or transition flow, or fully turbulent flow) [7] . For fully turbulent flow (Reynolds number >> 4000) 0-7803-81 10-6/03/$17.00 02003 IEEEregion in a high-pressure network, Weymouth [9] As indicated in equation (3), the gas flow can be determined once 7ri and 7rj are known for given conditions. Equation (3), known as Weymouth flow equation, is most satisfactory for large diameter (2 10 inches) lines with high pressures [9] .
B. Compressor Modeling
During transportation of gas in pipelines, the gas flow loses a part of its initial energy due to frictional resistance which results in a loss of pressure. To compensate the loss of energy and to move the gas, compressor stations are installed in the network. The key factor to derive the representation of the centrifugal compressor is the horsepower consumption, which is a function of the amount of gas that flows through the compressor and the pressure ratio between the suction and the discharge.
After empirical modification to account for deviation from ideal gas behavior, the actual adiabatic compressor horsepower equation [9] at TO = 60°F (= 520"R) and TO = 14.65 psia becomes 3554.58
flow rate through compressor, S C F h compressor suction pressure, psia compressor discharge pressure, psia gas compressibility factor at compressor inlet, compressor suction temperature, "R specific heat ratio ( c p / c v ) , compressor efficiency. if the lcth turbine gets gas from node i, otherwise. f = a vector of mass flow rates through branches, w = a vector of gas injections at each node.
The matrix A, known as the branch-nodal incidence matrix 171, represents the interconnection of pipelines and nodes.
In addition, we define the matrix U, which describes the connection of units (compressors) and nodes. The vector of gas injections w is obtained by
where ws = a vector of gas supplies, W L = a vector of gas demands.
Thus, a negative gas injection means that gas is taken out of the network.
The matrix T and the vector r represent where gas is withdrawn to power a gas turbine to operate the compressor. So if a gas compressor, say IC, between nodes i and j, is driven by a gas-fired turbine, and the gas is tapped from the suction pipeline i, we have the following representation:
T i k = +I, T j k = 0 , and Tk = amount tapped.
Conversely, if the gas were tapped at the compressor outlet, we would have T i k = 0 , T j k = 4-1, and Tk = amount tapped.
Analytically, r k can be approximated as
where H k = H k i j is the horsepower required for the gas compressor k in equation (4).
NATURAL GAS LOADFLOW
For the combined gas and electric network, we solve the electric loadflow problem, and then with the results of the electric loadflow, we solve the gas loadflow problem. Thus, the gas and electric loadflow problems are completely decoupled. Since the electric loadflow is well established [4] , [5] , we will only introduce the gas loadflow problem for the sake of electrical engineers. The gas loadflow problem is introduced in Osiadacz book [7] . In this section, we will formulate the gas loadflow problem in a similar way for the electric loadflow problem, and include the gas consumption rates ~k at compressor stations.
A. Loadfiw Problem Statement
The problem of simulation of gas network with N N nodes in steady state, known as load!ow is usually that of computing the values of node pressures and flow rates in the individual pipes for known values of N s source pressures ( N s 2 1) and of gas injections in all other nodes. The gas loadflow problem is stated below:
Given a natural gas system described by a branch-nodal incidence matrix A and a unit-nodal incidence matrix U, and given a set of gas injections except at the N s known-pressure sources (injections at these nodes initially unknown), and each unit's operating condition (such as the compression ratio, the flow rate through the compressor, or the suction or discharge pressure), determine all other pressures, and calculate the flow rates of all branches and the gas consumptions at compressor stations.
Simply speaking, one of two quantities, nodal pressure 7ri and gas injection wi at each node, and one compressor operating condition are specified, and other values are to be determined. Specified quantities are chosen based on the following conditions: Nodes:
Known-Injection Node: For a node i of this type, we assume that we know a gas injection wi, and the pressure 7ri is to be determined. Generally, source and load nodes, and junctions with no gas injections belong to this node.
Electrically, this is analogous to a "load bus." In fact, solving the loadflow problem with only this type of node is not in general possible. The first reason is that, in the flow equation (l) , the pressures never appear by themselves, but instead appear only as a squared-pressure difference of the form 7r: -7r;. Therefore, there are only N N -1 pressures which affect the loadflow. We therefore pick N s 2 1 nodes to provide reference pressures. These nodes are generally the external gas sources supplying our system.
Another reason with solving a loadflow for a network containing only known-injection nodes is that this would imply that we know the gas injections at every single node. In fact, we cannot mathematically specify all N N gas injections, as it may not be possible to find a solution to the loadflow equations. Specifying the injections at all nodes is the same as specifying the gas supplies to gas turbines driving gas compressors, which we cannot know until the loadflow is solved. Instead, we must pick at least one node, allowing the set of gas injection(s) to be whatever is required to solve the loadflow equations. Thus, we have to specify another node type:
Known-Pressure Node: Each is typically one of the source nodes, and the pressures of such nodes serve as references for all other pressures. We assume that we know { r i , i = 1,. . . , N s } , but we do not know the corresponding gas injections. Electrically this is analogous to a (possibly distributed) "slack bus." In addition to nodes, the other main components are branches, which connect the nodes.
Branches:
Pipelines: Pipeline flow modelling has already been discussed above. Other than the physical characteristics of the pipeline, the only variables that the flow f k = f k i j on pipeline k depends on are the pressures 7ri and 7rj at the ends of the pipeline.
Compressors:
The other key component we will model in a gas network is a compressor (also called a unit) . The connection between the unit's inlet and outlet nodes is not defined by the branch-nodal incidence matrix A, but by U. The compression ratio between the compressor inlet and outlet, and the flow rate through the compressor are governed by the horsepower equation (4) , not by the flow equation (1). Compressor data (other than the physical characteristics of the compressor) can be specified in several ways["] for compressor k: relative boost R k = R k i j = ?'rj/7ri, absolute boost n-j -xi, mass-flow rate f k = f k i j . The inlet pressure 7ri or the outlet pressure 7rj could also be specified.
B. Load!ow Problem Formulation
We assume that the pressures at the N s known-pressure nodes are known, and that the injections at the knowninjection nodes are specified. Also, some operating parameter for each compressor, say (for purposes of illustration) the relative boost Rk = R k i j , is specified, and let's say there are N p branches in the system, of which N c are compressors. We can state the loadflow problem this way: Given : This inequality is strict, unless we have no pipelines at all, only Np compressors connected to each other without any intervening pipelines -a silly situation. So since N N + NC < NN + N p , the system appears to be underdetermined.
Note, however, that from (3), the flow f k depends only on the pressures 7ri and xj of the nodes it connects. Likewise, the horsepower H k required by the compressor depends only on the flow f k and the ratio Rk = 7rj/?'ri, and so also only depends on the pressures 7ri and 7rj. The tap-off loss 7-1, depends only on H k and thus on the nodal pressures. So, if we knew {xi, i = 1,. . . ,"}, we would know all other quantities we have discussed. But we only know them for i = 1, . . . , Ns}. Let's use i F to indicate the part of ?'r we know, and ii for the unknown part. Likewise for U and @. The objective, then, is to calculate ii, giving us the entire vector 7r, from which all other quantities can be calculated.
We can use the mass-balance equation (5) to write 
Iv. GAS AND ELECTRIC OPTIMAL POWER FLOW
For an integrated gas and electric network, even though the gas network and electric network are physically overlapped, we represent the two systems separately. One example is shown in figure 1. Electric generator buses which are coincident with any gas nodes can be used to integrate the gas and electric networks. The generators in the combined nodes are driven by gas-powered turbines. In figure 1, IEEE 5-bus electric system modified from IEEE 14-bus system has two real power generators at buses (1,2), one synchronous condenser at bus (3), and four loads at buses (2-5), and bus (1) serves as the referenceMack bus in the electric network. The generator at bus (2) is coincident with a gas network node 15.
We assume that nodes 1 and 2 are the known-pressure nodes in the gas system, The gas network has 15 nodes consisting of 5 load nodes (3, 4, 13, 14, 15) , two source nodes (1,2), and 8 compressor inlet-outlet nodes (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . We assume that the compressors in the gas network are driven by gas turbines, and the gas is tapped from the inlet node of the compressor station.
A. Mathematical Formulation of GEOPF pressed as
The mathematical formulation of the GEOPF can be ex- Social welfare is the primary objective function in [12] . Y is a vector of decision variables (i.e. the voltage magnitude and angle at each bus, real and reactive power generations, real and reactive power consumptions, nodal pressures, flow rates through pipelines, flow rates through compressors, gas consumptions by gas turbines etc.). subject to equality constraints:
Electric Equality Constraints PG, -PL, -Compressor Operation
-Flow Equation
Gas and Electric Combined Node Equality Constraints
This is the location of an actual or planned gas-fired generation facility, which would be located where a gas node and an electric power bus have a common location. The gas node may have other loads or input injections, as may the electrical node the generator is connected to. Let us suppose that the electrical bus in question is i, which is fed gas from gas node ji. Then wj; = Wj; ,other (12) where The amount of gas ,transformed is calculated by using the GHV U G~, b~~, C G~ G = gas gross heating value (BTUISCF), = gas fuel rate coefficients at node i, = elec. nodes with gas-fired generators. 
, "
where K X k
NG NEL
= voltage magnitude at bus i, = current flow from bus i to bus Ic, = total number of generators, = total number of electric consumers, fuel rate function in equation (13) . It is important to note that the compressor operation cost is not directly included in the cost function. Because the gas consumption rates T at the compressor stations are tapped from the compressor inlets, the compressor operation costs are embedded in the gas supply costs in the source nodes.
V. RESULTS
Since the GEOPF is a non-linear optimization with linear and non-linear equality and inequality constraints, we used a primal-dual interior-point (PDIP) method to avoid having to guess which constraints are binding [13] . The GEOPF was tested on the network shown in figure 1. We assume that generator 1 uses coal with a fixed price, and generator 2 uses natural gas with high price variations.
To see the impact of the wellhead gas prices in source nodes 1 and 2 to the real power generation at the combined node 15, two test conditions with different wellhead gas prices are considered as follows:
Wellhead gas price at node 1 = $2.1766/(106 x BTU)
Wellhead gas price at node 2 = $2.O277/(lO6 x BTU)
Wellhead gas price at node 1 = $2.4728/(106 x BTU) Wellhead gas price at node 2 = $2.2948/(106 x BTU)
Wellhead gas prices in case 2 are about 13% higher than those in case 1. Table I shows simulation results for the two case Case 1 Case 2 where studies. As noted in Table I , the optimal real power generation To compute the social welfare, one has four terms: generation cost due to non-gas electrical generation CE, cost of gas supply CG, benefit to electrical consumers BE, and benefit to gas customers except gas-fired generators BG:
where Q G~, P G~, Y G~ = coefficients of non-gas gen. cost, ci = wellhead gas price, $/(lo6 x BTU), PE(, ^f~~ = coefficients of elec. consumer's benefit, PG;, T G~ = coefficients of gas consumer's benefit.
P G~ at the combined node is quite sensitive to the wellhead gas prices, and reduced by 22% in case 2. Now, let's compare the social welfare of non-integrated gas and electricity operation with that obtained from the GEOPF for case 1. The social welfare from the GEOPF is $30,822.56/hr, and the marginal cost of gas at node 15 is $2.42364 106xBTU). For non-integrated network operation, let's say that there is a broker which purchases gas from node 15, and sells it to the gas-ked generator at bus 2. He has a long-term contract with the gas-fired generator that he will supply gas at a fixed price. (obiously other contractual arrangements are possible.) But, he will purchase gas from the spot market in the gas network. Thus, the broker can make profit by the price difference times the amount of gas sold. With the prices of coal and natural gas given, the optimal power flow (OPF) is implemented to obtain the social welfare maximizing solutions in electric network. Then, the amount of gas transformed to electrical energy at the combined node is used as equality constraint in the optimal gas flow (OGF) problem to calculate the optimal gas network operation scheme. Figure 2 shows the social welfare losses if we optimize two networks by individually running OPF and OGF with different gas prices at node 15. Since the broker is involved for non-integrated operation, the social welfare is calculated by -SWE = electric network social welfare, SWG = gas network social welfare, Bg = broker's benefit (profit).
The social welfare loss becomes zero when the gas price at node 15 is $2.4236/(106xBTU), which is the same as the marginal cost of gas at node 15 obtained from the GEOPF. Thus, we can verify that the GEOPF returns the social welfare maximizing solutions for the combined gas and electric network. Since the broker maintains a price difference between the gas price at node 15 and the gas price at the generator at bus 2, the social welfare is reduced even though the difference between payments from the electric system and to the gas system exactly cancel out in the overall social welfare. Other contractual arrangements with the broker might result in different outcomes.
VI. CONCLUSION
Solution of the GEOPF maximizes social welfare for the combined G&E system. Since electric and gas energy prices are so volatile the GEOPF will greatly contribute to optimal system operation for the combined gas and electric network. Future work will be focused on financial tools for valuation of financial derivatives (such as call options) in conjunction with the GEOPF to determine the value of new or existing assets, as well as the role of brokers as intermediaries between gas and electric utilities. It will provide signals for new investment, such as FACTS devices, generation facilities, electric transmission lines, or gas pipelines, for the success of market-based long-term system planning.
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